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［要約］ 

 

１  日本の郵便事業は平成１５（２００３）年に信書送達分野への民間参入が認められる予定となっ

ており、ユニバーサルサービスを維持する一方で民間事業者と競争するためには事業の生産

性、効率性を高めることによりできる限り安い料金で全国均一サービスを提供することが求めら

れる｡本稿ではこのような問題意識のもとで都道府県および集配郵便局レベルで技術効率性の

計測を行い、計測された効率性指標に影響を与える要因について分析を行った。 

 

２  生産物として「引受郵便物数」または「配達郵便物数」、生産要素として「郵便職員数」、「郵便

局舎面積」を採用し、ＤＥＡ（包絡分析）法により都道府県レベルおよび集配郵便局レベルで技

術効率性を計測した。計測の結果、効率的とされた地域（郵便局）は東京または大阪の大都市

近郊に集中していること、配達物数を生産物とした場合と比べて引受物数を生産物とした場合

の方が効率性の地域間格差が大きいことが分かった。 

 

３  技術効率性の水準に影響を与える要因として郵便事業体や郵便局にとって変更することがで

きない、主として立地条件に関する変数（人口、地形、需要等）と事業の公社化後において郵便

事業体の経営判断により自主的に操作することが可能になると思われる変数（職員、局舎など生

産要素の再配置）を設定する。都道府県および郵便局のデータを使 った要因分析の結果、事

業の効率性は前者だけでなく後者の要因によっても向上させる余地があることが示された。 

 

 

 

                                                 
*** 本稿における見解は全て執筆者個人のものであり、総務省ならびに筆者達が属する機関の公式見
解を示すものではない。 
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<Abstract> 

 

 The purpose of this paper is to measure the productivity indicators of Japan’s postal 

services on the classification of regions or post offices and to analyze factors that affect the 

calculated indicators. Through these analyses we can obtain beneficial information about 

policies desirable for maintaining a high productivity for postal services in the future. 

 In Japan’s postal service, the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications (MPT) has 

provided monopolistic letter and postcard delivery service for more than 130 years. However, 

beginning in 2003, the MPT (currently the Postal Services Agency) will become a public 

corporation and private delivery companies will be permitted to enter the letter and postcard 

market. The public corporation as the incumbent, whose tariff and cost structure are somewhat 

constrained, will bear the burden of universal service obligation (USO) at uniform tariff, and 

will have to maintain high productivity level to compete with new entrants in the newly 

liberalized postal market. 

 In this paper, we first will estimate the technical efficiency (TE) as a productivity 

indicator from 47 regions and 1,000 post offices by a nonparametric approach known as DEA 

(Data Envelopment Analysis) method. The outputs will be the volume of collection and delivery 

postal items, and the inputs will be labor and capital-related variables. Then, the Tobit model 

estimation will be applied to analyze the measured TE indicators. We will take into 

consideration not only given or uncontrollable factors (population and geometrical factors, etc.) 

for postal administration, but also several variables concerning policy decisions and 

management efforts such as reallocation of investment factor. The analysis will give us crucial 

information that determines postal productivity structurally as well as policy recommendations 

for improvement of efficiency and productivity.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

 In Japan, where the national Postal Services Agency (PSA) has provided 

monopolistic postal services for more than one hundred years, letter-postcard delivery 

will be opened to the private sector in 20033, and the PSA will become a new state-run 

corporation.  For the postal administration that faces not only some constraints 

regarding price and cost structure but also competition with private companies, the 

                                                 
1 The content of this paper is solely the authors’ opinion and does not reflect official 
opinions of the Ministry of Public Management, Home Affairs, Posts and 
Telecommunications (MPHPT) and the organizations to which the authors belong. 
2  We thank  associate professor Jiro Nemoto (Nagoya University) and many other 
participants for beneficial comments at IPTP workshop held in May 2002, and we also 
thank professor  Peter Bogetoft (Royal Agricultural University, Denmark) as a discussant 
at the Asia Conference on Efficiency and Productivity Growth (ACEP) in July 2002, Taipei. 
3       Opening the postal market completely may invite cream-skimming especially in 
urban area, which will damage the universal service provided by the imcumbent.  
Therefore, in Japan, some restriction regarding pricing, frequency of collection and delivery 



 
 

  

establishment of a sound management system by preserving high efficiency and 

productivity level is a key issue.  The staff in the new corporation will be guaranteed 

their employment status as public officials and will not be laid off, as long as they obey 

the law and execute their job.  The postal rate will need to be approved by the Ministry 

of Public Management, Home Affairs, Posts and Telecommunications (MPHPT), as the 

supervising institution.  These situations will burden the corporation with some 

restrictions concerning cost and profit structure, and therefore, in order to improve 

productivity and efficiency, post offices must handle more postal items or achieve 

optimal input factor allocation.  This is believed that the conditions of location, such as 

geography and economic activity surrounding the post office determine most of postal 

productivity.  In this paper, however, we focused on the management effort of post 

offices to improve efficiency and productivity rather than the location factor. 

 We adopted the nonparametric DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) 

methodology for estimating technical efficiency (TE) of Japanese postal service with 

the classifications of 47 prefectures and 1,145 local post offices, and analyzed factors 

that affect the level of estimated TE with consideration of given or uncontrollable 

variables as well as controllable variables for postal administration. Through these 

processes, we hope to shed light on the possibility of gaining high productivity for 

postal services in the future, especially after the corporatization of postal service. The 

content of this paper is as follows:  Section 2 will survey the previous studies 

concerning efficiency and productivity measurement and analysis of public operations. 

                                                                                                                                               
will be imposed for private companies that will enter the nationwide postal market. 



 
 

  

Section 3 is the formulation of TE estimation by DEA and factor decomposition of 

estimated TE scores. Section 4 will measure technical efficiency derived from 

prefectural and post office data using the DEA method, and cover decomposition of 

measured efficiency,  while the explanatory factors are considered for both given 

variables, such as location, and controllable variables after coporatization by post 

offices’ managerial effort or postal administrations’ policy change; and Section 5 

concludes the overall discussion. 

 

 

2.  PREVIOUS STUDIES OF PUBLIC SECTOR EFFICIENCY 

 

 The research by Oum and Yu [1994] was estimating TE at the industrial level 

and analyzing determinant factors for TE, covering 19 OECD countries’ railways during 

the years from 1978 to 1989.  By using DEA method, they estimated technical 

efficiency in each term with some combination of several outputs (passenger-kilometers 

and freight-tonne-kilometers).  After estimating TE, they analyzed the determinants of 

TE with consideration of uncontrollable factors for rail operations, and controllable 

factors.  Their main conclusion was that railway systems with less dependence on 

public subsidy, or with a high degree of managerial autonomy from regulatory authority, 

tend to achieve higher efficiency.  

 Maruyama and Nakajima [2002] analyzed 20 industrialized countries’ postal 

technical efficiency during the 1990s, using DEA method.  They chose three types of 



 
 

  

outputs (postal volume, home delivered volume, real receipt) and three inputs, and 

estimated the effect of postal activities-related factor and of management structure 

change on the estimated technical efficiency, and their estimation results showed that 

transforming postal management structure such as change from governmental business 

to corporation would improve postal efficiency significantly.  Pimenta, Santos, and 

Lagoa [2000] estimated the efficiency of CTT Portugal’s 145 delivery offices, from 

1996 to 1998, using a stochastic frontier (SF) method.  They used absenteeism of 

workers, human capital of postal managers and other factors that affect postal efficiency.  

The main conclusion was that workers’ attitude (absenteeism) will cause decreasing 

postal efficiency, and that quality for managers or installation of sorting machines will 

improve efficiency.   

 

 

3. MODEL 

 

 The DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) method was first proposed by Charnes, 

Cooper, and Rhodes [1978], and nowadays this method is widely used as a management 

evaluation in public business operation throughout the world 4 . DEA has such 

characteristics that it does not require price information of inputs for estimating 

technical efficiency, which is applicable in this case that the input price data of 

                                                 
4    See Coelli, Rao, Battese [1998], Nakajima [2001], and Torii [2001] for the concept and 
estimation case studies of the DEA method.  For public policy matters, DEA was used to 
estimate the efficiency of NTT East and West under price cap regulation  in Japan (Tone 



 
 

  

prefectures and post offices were not available.  We used DEAP ver. 2.1 software by 

Tim Coelli (University of New England) to compute TE scores. 

 Suppose we use two inputs (x1 and x2) to produce a single output (y) under the 

assumption of constant return to scale (CRS) technology and we have N Decision 

Making Units (DMUs). We can set up DEA linear programming model for i-th DMUs 

(either prefecture or post office) as follows: 
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where  )',...,( 21 Nλλλλ = ,  θ  is a scalar, and  λ  is a N*1 vector of constants. 

 

 After estimating TE for each DMU, we formulated models for determining 

postal technical efficiency, as equations (2) - (4).  To regress TE indicators, we took 

natural log of the TE indicators, considering that Ln(TE) is censored by the maximum 

value of 0, as TE satisfies 10 ≤≤ TE  (Oum, Yu[1994]). 5  For formulating Tobit 

estimation with post offices data with sufficient degree of freedom we applied both 

                                                                                                                                               
[2001]). 
5      For Tobit estimation , see Maddala [2000], Matuura and Mackenzie [2001]. The Tobit 
estimation was conducted using E-views ver 3.1 software (Quantitative Micro Software). 



 
 

  

squared- and cross-term of each independent variable except for dummy. 

 

<Model with prefectural data> 

07,0
2

6,05,0

4,03,0
2
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)(*)(*)/(*)/(*ln

υβββ

ββββα

++++

++++=

Timecollratiocollratio

ArearatioCitiespopvolpopvolTEpref
       

------(2) 

 

TEpref：technical efficiency derived from prefectural postal data 

vol/pop：postal volume per population 

Cities：dummy variable for 12 designated cities 

Area ratio：proportion of livable area to total area 

collratio：number of delivery post offices per number of post boxes and non-delivered 

post offices 

Time：time dummy 

v0：residual with normal assumption 

 

<Model with post office data> 

(output:  collected postal item) 
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(output:  delivered postal item) 
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TEcoll：technical efficiency when output is the number of collection items 

TEdeli：technical efficiency when output is the number of delivery items 

vol/pop：postal volume per population 

Cities：dummy variable for 12 designated cities 

collratio：ratio of counter collection to post box or non-delivery office collection 

dens：population density 

outratio：ratio of “outside-of-the-office” workers to total workers 

v1,v2：residual with normal assumption 

 

With regarding to TEcoll and TEdeli estimations with using post office data, 

some independent variables (vol/pop, Cities, dens) have already been determined before 

installation of post offices, therefore they are assumed to be given or uncontrollable to 

postal services, whereas two variables (collratio, outratio) will be controllable for each 

post office after corporatization that will bring more management autonomy for postal 

administrations. Theoretically, each post office can change its managerial related 

variables (collratio, outratio) to the optimal level.  We can obtain the optimal level of 

TEcoll or TEdeli by changing these variables through the first order conditions of 

equation (3) and (4). The FOCs with respect to two managerial variables:  collratio and 



 
 

  

outratio are shown in equations (5) and (6). 
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The second order conditions (SOCs) are as follows: 
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 The optimal level of collratio and outratio are derived from directly equations 

(4) and (5). 
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 The relation between collratio* and volpop, and between outratio* and dens are 

assumed to be linearly represented as shown in Figure 1: collratio and volpop are 

correlated positively, and outratio and dens are correlated negatively.  We could 

confirm that real postal data in Japan showed consistently with the relation in Figure 1. 

These relationship can be interpreted as follows: The increasing of volpop or dens 

reflects urbanization and population increase, which will require more postal counter 

staff for large-scale acceptance, and more in-office staff for sorting and transportation 

activities.  These relations are explained in Figure1:  collratio is upward to volpop, 

and outratio is downward to dens. In this case, the expected signature conditions of 

independent variables are as follows: 06,1 >β , 06,2 <β . 

 

===Figure 1  Relation between explanatory variables=== 

<collratio*>        <outratio*> 

collratio                outratio 

 

 

 

0             volpop     0              dens 

Upward to volpop                Downward to dens 

  

 The optimal level of TE for each post office can be derived by applying these 

collratio* (in equation (9)) and outratio* (in equation (10)) to model equations (3) and 



 
 

  

(4). 
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------(11) 
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------(12) 

 

 

4. DATA AND ESTIMATIONS  

 

4.1 TE Estimations 

 Table 1 summarizes the information required to estimate TE in postal services.  

We applied two kinds of data for TE estimation:  prefectures and delivery post offices6.  

The former is pooled data from 1998 and 1999, and it contains 94 units (47 prefectures 

and 2 years)7.  The latter is cross-sectional 1,145 units from 19978.  Hereafter we 

denote TEpref as the TE estimated from prefectural data, and TEcoll and TEdeli as the 

TE from post office data, when the output is collection or delivery items, respectively. 

We also calculated TEcoll&deli, which is the efficiency when both collection and 

                                                 
6      Japan’s post office is categorized as ordinal and special post offices due to the status 
of the postal manager.  Each post office is categorized  into delivery and non-delivery 
offices. 
7    We did not compose these data as a panel since the data fluctuation between two years 
was so minor that we could not assume an effective frontier shift.  
8     To secure sample similarity, regional sorting centers and central post offices in each 
prefecture that cover mor e postal activities than an ordinary office, were excluded from 
samples for estimation. 



 
 

  

delivery service are assumed to be jointly produced at post offices. 

 

===Table 1 Outline of TE estimation=== 

 PREFECTURE POST OFFICE 
Estimation 

period 
1998,1999FY 1997FY 

Estimation 
units 

47 prefecture 1,145 delivery post 
offices 

Output Collection items 1.  Collection items 
2.  Delivery items 
3. Collection, 
Delivery 

Mail class Standard-size, 
Nonstandard-size, 
Special handling, 

Parcels 

Ordinary letter-post 
items 

Inputs Postal staff, Post 
offices weighted by 
office building area 

Postal staff, Post 
office building area 

 

 In post offices around the world, postal activities (postal outputs), such as 

collection, sorting, transportation, and delivery services, are produced by making use of 

several investments (postal inputs), such as staff, buildings, lands, automobiles, and 

automated sorting machines9. The output for TE estimation from prefectural data is 

postal items collected of four disaggregated mail classes:  standard-size, 

nonstandard-size, special handling, and parcels.  As for post office efficiency 

estimation, we apply not only collection items but also delivery items for postal output.  

The mail class is limited to ordinary letter-post items, which do not include special 

                                                 
9       Japan ’s post offices provide not only postal service but also savings and insurance 
services. For postal service, input only the staff dedicating postal service should be taken 
into consideration although especially in small and local offices, labor and capital tend to be 
shared among three services. 



 
 

  

handling (registered and express mails) or parcels.  To adopt delivery items for postal 

output may leave some question, as postal users do not pay the postal fee at the time of 

delivery service, except for such minor cases as cash-on-delivery service. However, 

delivery cost for postal activities accounts for around 60% of total cost, which is the  

largest component compared with other postal activities in Japan.  Therefore we 

estimated the TE assuming that postal outputs includes delivery in addition to collection 

service. 

 The input is common both in prefectural- and post-office- level analysis :  the 

number of postal staff10, and the variable related to post office building area.  The latter 

is taken as a proxy for postal capital stock invested.   

 Table 2 shows the TE estimation results from prefectural and post office data.  

We had four efficienct DMUs for prefectural data estimation and 2-8 for post office 

estimations, and these efficient  DMUs are mostly located in metropolitan area such as 

Tokyo and suburbs of Tokyo. It must be kept in mind that comparing the average TE 

scores among each category is little meaningful, because the TE derived from DEA 

method is a relative indicator compared with the most efficient DMU in each 

estimation. 

 

 

 

                                                 
10    This staff does not include part-time wokers and staff for financial serveces. To 
include part-time workers to postal input, we need to make use of wage information paid 
for them due to differences in working hours. 



 
 

  

===Table 2 TE estimation results=== 

 

4.2 Econometric analysis of technical efficiency 

 

 The descriptive statistics of the data used in prefectural and post office analysis 

are summarized in Table 3. The number of sample is 94 for prefectural analysis (47 

prefectures and 2 years), and 1,145 for post office one.  The dependent variables are 

natural log of TE for Tobit model estimation, while independent variables are both 

considered the original value and logarithm value with all except for dummy variables. 

 We took two types of explanatory variables into consideration for factor 

decomposition of estimated TE scores:  one is a given or uncontrollable variable for 

the post office, and the other is a controllable variable by means of policy change or 

management effort after the transformation to public corporation from a current 

government agency.  The given variables are closely related to ‘location’ of the post 

office, such as population density, postal demand, geography, and topography.  The 

controllable or changeable variables, on the other hand, consist of reallocation of postal 

inputs, and the level of technical innovation.  Table 4 shows an outline of variables 

adopted in prefectural and post office analysis. Hereafter TEcoll and TEdeli will be 

regressed to focus on particular activities (collection and delivery) for post office 

Prefecture
TEpref TEcoll TEdeli TEcoll&deli

average 0.5181 0.1733 0.3920 0.4168
standard error 0.2006 0.1261 0.1292 0.1435
TE=1 4 3 2 8
the number of
samples

94 1,145 1,145 1,145

Post Office



 
 

  

analysis11. 

 

===Table 3 Descriptive Statistics=== 

 

 In Table 4, the factors regarding delivery density, postal demand, geography, 

and topography are represented as given or uncontrollable variables for postal service, 

where delivery density will be assumed to affect only delivery efficiency12 and postal 

demand will affect only collection efficiency.   In the collection activity, more efficient 

collection is possible when more postal items are collected at delivery post offices’ 

counter. In the delivery activity, post offices that have more dense delivery points, can 

achieve more efficient delivery.  The population density is chosen for a proxy for 

                                                 
11  We did not apply the joint production (collection & delivery) case for the factor 
decomposition since some independent variables had positive effects on collection efficiency 
and at the same time, negative effects on delivery efficiency, which had difficulty to 
determine the specific effects on the efficiency with joint production. 
12     Delivery in this context refers only to activities outdoors.  Delivery sorting is not 
considered as delivery activity here, although in real postal activity, out-office workers sort 
postal items according to their delivery routes.  Similarly, collection activity here does not 

average medium maximum minimum S.E. CV

lnＴＥpref technical efficiency -0.7249 -0.7319 0.0000 -1.3056 0.3621 -0.4995
VOLPOP postal items per capita 0.1290 0.1105 0.5924 0.0778 0.0791 0.6136
DELIVERY delivery PO ratio 0.4079 0.3920 0.7483 0.0854 0.1689 0.4140
AREARATIO livable area ratio 0.3811 0.3346 0.6906 0.1634 0.1514 0.3972
TIME time dummy 0.5000 0.5000 1.0000 0.0000 0.5027 1.0054
SHITEI 12 cities dummy 0.2340 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000 0.4257 1.8188

average medium maximum minimum S.E. CV
lnTEcoll TE in collection -1.9264 -1.9519 0.0000 -4.1352 0.5619 -0.2917
lnTEdeli TE in delivery -0.9917 -0.9571 0.0000 -2.2073 0.3384 -0.3413
DENSITY population density 0.2770 0.1000 2.4074 0.0032 0.3973 1.4342
VOLPOP postal items per capita 0.4699 0.2308 45.9000 0.0238 1.9942 4.2438
COUNTER delivery PO ratio 1.0473 0.7059 10.1478 0.0732 1.1093 1.0592
OUTRATIO out-office ratio 0.6968 0.7059 0.8500 0.3415 0.0638 0.0916
SHITEI 12 cities dummy 0.1590 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000 0.3658 2.3013
(note) The summary of technical efficiency
　　ＴＥpref：TE when output is collection postal items in prefectural data
　　ＴＥcoll：TE when output is collection postal items in post office data
　　ＴＥdeli：TE when output is delivery postal items in post office data

Variables(Post office data)

Variables(Prefectural data)



 
 

  

delivery density, and postal volume per capita is a proxy for postal demand. 

 

===Table 4 Variables in TE decomposing analysis=== 

 
 PREFECTURE POST OFFICE 

Postal activity Collection Collection Delivery 
Given variables for post office 
1: delivery 
density (only 
delivery) 

-- -- Population 
density 
(population/area) 

2:postal demand 
(only collection) 

Postal volume 
per capita 

Postal volume 
per capita 

-- 

3:geography 
 

12 cabinet 
ordinance 
designated cities 
dummy variable  

12 cabinet 
ordinance 
designated 
cities dummy 
variable  

12 cabinet 
ordinance 
designated cities 
dummy variable  

4: topography 
 

Livable area 
ratio 
(livable area / 

total area) 

-- -- 

Controllable and changeable variables by post office 
5: management 
decision 1 
(collection only) 

Delivery post 
ratio (the 
number of 
delivery PO / 
non-delivery PO 
plus post boxes) 

Counter 
collection ratio 
(the postal items 
at counter / 
items from 
other PO and 
post boxes)  

-- 

6: management 
decision 2 
(delivery only) 

-- 
 

-- Outside-office 
staff ratio (the 
number of 
outside-office 
staff/ total staff)  

7: technical 
innovation 
 

Timetrend 
dummy 
(98FY=0, 
99FY=1) 

-- -- 

(note) The marginal effect (squared variable) and the effect of cross-term variables 

are also estimated in variables 1, 2, 5, and 6. 

                                                                                                                                               
cover sorting-related activities. 



 
 

  

 

  We also took into accounts for the 12 designated cities dummy variable if the 

prefecture or post office is located in one of the 12 largest cities in Japan13.  As a 

topographical factor, the livable area ratio (livable area / total area) was applied only in 

prefectural analysis with assumption that the postal productivity will be improved when 

postal service is provided to the places where more  people can live. 

 Both the delivery post ratio and the outside-office staff ratio were assumed to 

be controlled for the newly established public postal corporation from 2003, which will 

have greater flexibility and autonomy in its management.  These variables have not 

been manipulated strongly as means to improve efficiency of the current 

Government-run postal service, therefore in order to formulate estimation models, these 

variables were assumed to be exogenous before the change to a public corporation.   

The delivery post ratio was represented as the number of delivery PO / non-delivery PO 

plus post boxes at the prefectural level, while the postal items at counter / items from 

other PO and post boxes were applied at the post office level.  This ratio implies that 

collecting more postal items at post office counter means more efficient than collecting 

items by circling around post boxes in the street or non-delivery post offices.  

Increasing the outside-office staff ratio is expected to improve delivery efficiency, 

because more outside-office workers can make deliveries faster.  However, we can also 

expect that increasing both ratios above a certain amount of level will cause inefficiency, 

                                                 
13     The cabinet ordinance designated cities are Tokyo Metropolitan Area, Sapporo, 
Sendai, Chiba, Kawasaki, Yokohama, Nagoya, Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe, Hiroshima, Kita-kyusyu, 
Fukuoka cities, where population in above cities is more than one million. 



 
 

  

due to accumulating maintenance cost or decreasing postal items per each worker.  

Therefore, we applied squared and cross terms of some explanatory variables in post 

office analysis, which will enable us to estimate the optimal level of controllable 

variables corresponding to population density or postal demand, as formulated in 

section 3. 

 Table 5 summarizes TE estimation results with prefectural and post office data.  

We applied explanatory variables with and without log except for dummy variables.  

The commonly used variables between prefectural and post office analysis, such as 

postal demand or 12 cities dummy variable, showed consistent estimating results each 

other.  Regarding squared and cross term variables in some estimation, and the 

likelihood ratio test (LR test) showed rejection of zero-restriction for these variables. 

 

===Table 5 TE estimation results (prefecture and PO data)=== 



 
 

  

 

 For estimations in prefectural data, the effect of postal items per capita is most 

significant in the estimation model (1) with logged explanatory variables. Regarding the 

delivery post office ratio and the postal volume per capita in model (2) with the original 

values, the signature of this variable is positive in the first-degree term, and negative in 

the squared term.  This result implies that the efficiency level has a maximum optimal 

point and will decrease above that point with increasing explanatory variables.  The 

topographical factor is significantly positive in both estimations, which supports the 

network characteristic of postal services based on resident area.  We could not attain 

significant values on the two dummy variables of 12 cities and time trend due to mainly 

multicolineality or insufficient sample data. 

 For estimations in post office data estimations, in model (3), the effect of postal 

coefficient z coefficient z coefficient z coefficient z coefficient z coefficient z
C 2.6481 ** -3.2805 ** -0.8356 ** -2.2301 ** -0.4421 ** -3.1665 **

dens -  -  -  -  0.1684 ** 2.1709 **

dens*2 -  -  -  -  -  -0.6194 **

volpop 1.0343 ** 11.4366 ** 0.6789 ** 0.2167 ** -  -  

volpop*2 -  -12.6078 ** -  -0.0062 ** - -
collratio 0.2452 ** 62.4713 ** 0.0243 ** 0.2040 ** - -

collratio*2 -  -780.592 ** -  -0.0274 ** - -
outratio - - - - 0.1939 ** 4.3323 **

outratio*2 - - - - -  -2.1728 **

12 cities 0.0003 0.0521 0.0946 ** 0.3917 ** 0.0224  0.0384  

arearatio 0.2649 ** 1.0571 ** -    -  -
time 0.0072 -0.0150 -  -  -  -  

volpop*collratio -  -  -  0.0211 ** - -
dens*outratio -  -  -  -  -  -1.2819 **

adj-R2 0.5120 0.5844 0.6485 0.3366 0.5192 0.4547
Log likelihood -14.142 1.751 -445.046 -745.752 -52.609 -33.535

sample
(note1)** means significant in 5%, * in 10% level.
(note2)The independent variables in estimation (1),(3),(5) are with logarithm, others are original value.
(note3)the outline of independent variables:

　    dens:population density volpop:postal volume per population
　    collratio：delivery PO ratio outratio：out-office workers ratio
  　　12 cities：12 cabinet ordinance designated dummy
      arearatio：livable are ratio time：time dummy

94(Efficient Sample:4) 1,145(Efficient Sample:3) 1,145(Efficient Sample:2)

lnTEdeli
(1) (2) (3) (4)TOBIT

lnTEpref lnTEcoll
(5) (6)



 
 

  

volume per capita is most significant among other variables, while in model (5) the 

effects of population density and  the out-office workers ratio are at almost the same 

level, which means that the location factor of the post office, such as postal demand, 

plays a significant role for collection efficiency, and that not only the given variables for 

the post office, like population density, but also the controllable variables of staff 

allocation, affect delivery efficiency.  Regarding several explanatory variables in 

models (4) and (6) with the original values, the signature of the first-degree term and the 

squared term implies that the efficiency level has a maximum optimal point and will 

decrease, due to accumulation of delivery points, above that point with increasing 

explanatory variables as in prefectural analysis.  The 12 cities dummy variable was 

significantly positive only in the model of collection efficiency.   

 

4.3 TE improvement effects 

 All post office managers cannot improve their PO’s TE up to 1.0 (on efficient 

frontier) since their efficiency are determined to some degree by the uncontrollable  

variables (location, geography, topography) from the TE estimation results in Table 

5.However, we could derive the optimal or hypothetical TE value by applying the 

optimal controllable variables (delivery post office ratio and out-office workers ratio in 

the PO data analysis) to the TEcoll and TEdeli estimation models, as shown in section 3.  

Table 6 summarizes a comparison between the current TE and the optimal level of TE, 

and the optimal value for two controllable variables.  For some post offices, we had 

difficulty of exceeding 1 as a result of substituting the optimal explanatory variables. 



 
 

  

For such case, we assumed that the frontier would not shift by substitution of 

explanatory variables, and that the TE over 1 should be adjusted to be equal to TE=1, or 

efficient production. 

 The collratio and outratio should be increased up to 3.9 and 0.9, as  a post 

office average, respectively, to serve efficient collection or delivery service.  The two 

TE scores will improve 9.9% - 12.8% from the current TE level by applying the optimal 

controllable value of all post offices. 

 

===Table 6 The improvement in TE=== 

(Note*) TE is adjusted to be 1.0000 at maximum level 

for some post offices. 

 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

 In this paper we estimated and analyzed the technical efficiency (TE) of 

Japan’s postal service by classification of prefectures and post offices in Japan. We 

applied the non-parametric DEA method to estimate TE, with collection and delivery 

ＴEcoll ＴEdeli
Original TE 0.1733 0.392

Estimated TE 0.1954* 0.4308
change% 12.8% 9.9%

<Average value of the optimal variables>
Original counter
Original outratio

counter* 3.9072 -
outratio* - 0.9152

0.6968
1.0473



 
 

  

postal items for outputs, and postal staff and post offices for inputs. Both given 

variables for post offices, and controllable variables by management effort, were 

considered for determinants of TE in Tobit model estimations, which showed that TE 

would improve around 10 % by hypothetical changing to the optimal value of 

controllable variables for each post office. We could conclude that the postal efficiency 

level was determined by the condition of location, such as population, topography, and 

postal demand, to some degree, however, this was also possible to mention that 

management effort to reallocate postal staff or capital stock such as post offices 

optimally could also improve the level of technical efficiency.  

 Several future tasks regarding postal efficiency should be considered. In real 

postal operation, the cost structure of post offices, such as the unit cost for delivering 

items, will become deterministic factor in competing against private delivery service.  

Therefore we need to estimate total cost efficiency or economic efficiency (EE) by 

recognizing input prices for each DMU.  In addition that collecting more detail 

information concerning postal outputs and inputs, will be necessary for rigorous 

understanding and analyzing of postal efficiency and productivity in the future.  
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